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SATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1824.
owner or occupant to flow such lands during!
any portion of the period in which said com
missioners or Jury shall determine that the
same ought not to be flowed. And the Court
shall have power to award reasonable com
pensation to such commissioners, which’shall
be taxed in the bill of costs, to be recovered
by the party prevailing.
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That the
fourth and fifth sections of “ an act for the
support and regulation of Mills,” be, and the
same hereby are repealed.
This Act passed February 14, 1824.

butter sha’* be parked for exportation to any
of said States, east of N. York, be and the
same is h reby repealed j Provided however,
That in < se any purchaser may wish to have
butter inspected, this act shall not be so con->
strued, as to prevent such inspection.
This act passed February 14, 1824.

No. 46,

and detained with force and strong hand, or
d»at the same after a lawfid entry are held
unlawfully
and with force and a strong hand,
;t and pay the same, and tH*
published by
then Such Justice shah cause the party comJMIES K-REMICIL .
plaining to have restitution thereof.
J^SVPH Wn »nditions—Sl ot) per annum, if paid in the
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That w hen
'webunk-Port, March 1%,
of the first six months. g2 00 if not paid
cpmplaint shall be formally made in writing
------- after the expiration of the year. And no
to any Justice of the Peace and of the quo-*
f/¡1 Paiio , s discontinued, until ail arrearages are paid.
AN ACT fixing the times of holding the rum of any unlawful and forcible entry into
any lands or tenements and detainer as afore
Court
of
Common
Pleas
in
the
county
of
/T1ERE \s I the subscriber have J
Cumberland.
said, or of any unlawful and forcible detainer
town of Lyman for the IS
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep of the same, after a peaceable entry, such
?ht the present year-aDd am ,J
igement—I therefore forbid all 3L
i
resentatives in Legislature assembled, That justice shall make out bis warrant, under his
or trusting him on my account,Tj A CT altering the boundaries of Monroe, i
from and after the passing of this act, the hand and seal, directed to the Sheriff of the
joun ° L^manas l,0exPense«4j ii enacted by the Senate and House of \ AN ACT additional to an act to prohibit cer Court of Common Pleas shall be held annu County, or bis deputy, or to any constable of
j’aar., 'March 24
^^^'ceseii,tati"C>es in Legislature assembled, That )
tain officers of Courts from buying promis ally at Portland, within and for the county of the town in which the party complained of
sory Notes and Other demands, for the Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of March, may dwell, commanding lym to summon th®
loundaries of the town of Monroe, in the
____________ _
purpose of making a gain or profit in the the third Tuesday of June, and the first Tues said party to appear and shew cause, if any
Ifj'/ fl
of Hancock, be, and they are hereby ,
day of October instead of the times prescrib behave, why judgment should not Le tender
"
*’lcdlQ)|[jished as f»flows,, to wit : beginning nn I collection thereof
NTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS, ptt^l0^' line
Wa‘^° Fatent, at the ■
ed, and a writ of possession should not issue*
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of ed in the act passed February y, 1823.
KY J AMES.—An approved ^'jwvst corner of Frankfort ; thence run-! Representatives in Legislature assembled, That
against him for possession of the lands and
This act passed February IT, 1824.
ua, or Indigestion, Habitual
shuth by Frankfort line to the northeast 1 if any person with any of the intents and pur
tenements aforesaid, with costs of suit.
;Sh well known tta Dvw, e,‘.',',f Swanville thence By the line of | poses mentioned in an Act to which this is ad AN ACT respecting Public Shows and Ex- Which summons shall be served upon the par
ty complained against by leaving a copy
liibitions.
it frequent diseases of oUr £-nv,lle to the ll0l’t,ieast corner of Brooks ; j ditional, shall become liable or responsible in
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and thereof at his last and usual place of abode, or
iccment is indicated in different w?e on ^,e ^,ie
^r00ks to Jackson;', any manner whatever, directly or indirectly,
symptoms, of which the most r®re
twenty degrees east by Jackson for the payment of any sum of money or oth House of Representatives in Legislature assem deliveringto him suchcopy seven days, atkast.
rre>’ularity uf the bowels, ots .Jo the north line of the Waldo Patent ; er thing, or shall become surety for another^ bled, That from and after the passing of this before the day appointed for the trial. And
dach, commonly called nervous«ice easterly by said Patent line to the said or shall become party to any security or as- act, no person shall presume to exhibit any if such party being duly summoned shall ne
“.nT’p.?LhIfiye! “ifr“ er of Frankfort ; And said town of Mon- surance for the payment of money, or other ' i
images, pageantry,
tricks,- r
ptipglect to appear, or appearing shall not shevW
o-------—slight-of-hand
------------------ ----------..r
J on
be hereafi<'r ■"Uoded within the commodities whatever, or shall "request or |>et show or circus, within any town or plan- sufficient cause, judgment may be rendered
advise
or
procure
another
person
so
to
become
'
tation
in
this
State,
for
money,
without
havagainst him for possession of the premises
morning, foetid breath, drowsK'50',"g ll,n,ts an(i boundaries, any law to
liable, or responsible or surety or party as ing first obtained a license oi»permit therefor, described in said complaint, aird costs, and
ulity, lassitude, emaciation, deprta't)nit‘a,‘y notwithstanding.
aforesaid, every person so offending, shall be in writing, from the Selectmen of the town the said justice shall issue his writ of posses
liisvAct passed February 14, 1824.
’lies being connected with in%,
____
liable to the pains and penalties mentioned in or Assessors of the plantation in which such sion for (he same, observing substantially the
mess are certainly and speedily-; ^(JT additional to (( An Act regulating the act aforesaid ; to be recovered and ap exhibition may be intended, signifying their form of the writ of possession prescribed by
approbation of the same ; And every person law, as far as the nature of the case may re
Mson, afflicted withanyoltl.f.""8’,.ow" meeti,'S»> ““<1 the choice of propriated in the manner therein provided.
violating the provisions aforesaid, shall for quire.
This Act passed February 12, 1824.
assured that the Anti dyspeptic! wn officers.”
Sect. 3. Be it further enacted, That if the
feit and pay for each offence, a sum not less
/ well worth their attention, aodtrSUT. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
ire confidence.
¡g of Representatives in Legislature assem- AN ACT establishing the line between Litch than ten nor more than one hundred dollars, defendant in such complaint shall specially
to be recovered by action of debt, ta the use of plead the title to such lands or tenements, or
Sold by JOH^L That whenever the Clerk of any town
field and Richmond.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of the poor of the town or plantation where tire any part thereof, to be in himself or some
/Ch'.VA'litil^kintation may be absent from any town or
,
offence is committed.
other person under Whelm he claims, in bar
Representatives
in
Legislature
assembled,
That
Augtut 22, 1813.
tation meeting duly called, either of the i
Sect. 2;. Beit further enacted, That where of the complaint, the jusiice shall thereupon
__ jtmen of such town, or the assessors of from and after the passing of this act, the di
1 plantation, and in the absence of the se- viding line between the towns of Litchfield the Select men of towns or assessors of plan require and order the defendant to recognize
W|nm or assessors as aforesaid, either of and Richmond, in the county of Lincoln, shall tations shall grant permission to exhibit such to the complainant, in a reasonable sum. with
laConstables of such town or plantation, pass and be extended through the middle of images, pageantry, or other exhibitions men sufficient surety or sureties, conditioned to
du all the duties of a town or plantation the Cobbissee Contefe stream instead of any tioned in the first section of this act, the per pay all intervening damages and costs, which
/itk, in opening said meeting, and in receiv- other line or boundary heretofore established san or persons so exhibiting such shows, may be adjudged against him, together with
pageantry, or tricks, mentioned as aforesaid, reasonable intervening rent for the same lands
—I sorting and counting the votes for a as the dividing line between said towns.
sb ;d pay, for each such exhibition*or per and tenements, and shall also require and or
iterator, and until a town pr plantation
This act passed February 14, 1824.
formance, twenty four hours being allowed der the complainant to recognize to the de
pro tempore shall be chosen.
i -r each exhibition or performance a sum not fendant in a reasonable sum, with sufficient
37 Vq ect. 2. Be it further enacted, That when AN ACT to change the name of Warsaw.
. /.t Clerk of any town or plantation maybe
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep less than five, nor more than ten dollars, at surety or sureties, conditioned that ho will
lr HEATON S noted u
from anv town or plantation meeting : resentatives in Legislature assembled, That the discretion of said Selectmen or Assessors ; enter said complaint at the next Court of
LI, L3tood.,.th.e„
Aforesaid, the moderator chosen in con
from and after the passing of this act» the rand f«r each and every subsequent exhibition Common Pleas in said County, and prosecute
tso'-Doct.
"iIh <he
of the first see- name of the town of Warsaw, in the county or performance, in the, same town or pianta the same to final judgment, and also to pay
I or the time these Pilis havete ot tl,ls act’ s!ia11 re<luire the 'r‘hal>»tants of Somerset, shall cease and the said town timi, a sum not less than two hör more than to the defendant all costs which may be fi
ublic, the sales of them havets?uch town or plantation to give in their shall henceforth be called and known by the five dollars, to the use of the poor thereof; nally adjuged against him. And if either
nguine expectations of the propr.es, by ballot, for a Clerk pro tempore; name of Pittsfield ; any law to the contrary Provided, however, That nothing in this act: party shall neglect or refuse so to recognize,
: fairly considered an a»knowK the moderator after the choice of a Clerk notwithstanding : and nothing in this act con shall be construed to affect a well regulated said justice shall enter judgment against him
so neglecting as in case of nonsuit or default.
any virtues.
, nia(jCy shall be, and hereby is, authoriz- tained shall be construed to impair any rights and permanently established Museum,
And any party aggrieve ! at the judgment of
This Act passed February 18, 1824.
.u ¿k TUT?rrvOr tbe ab3ve to administer the oath to such Clerk pro of said corporation.
’N fiXdo^-^ Wells b“ll,!,re : Frmi‘,el1’ No Justice of the Peace
such justice, upon issue joined in such cause,
, This act passed February 14, 1824.
may appeal therefrom to the next Court of
AN
ACT
in
addition
to
the
act
establishing
y wheeler & Tufts-by the D P» esent ? an(1 such C!erk Pro temPore
Common Pleas, entering into recognizance
the salaries of the Judges of Probate.
id Boston, and by some person 1 record the whole proceedings of such AN ACT additional to an act for rendering
Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and with sufficient sureties to prosecute his appeal
the decisions of civil causes as speedy and
iwns from Maine to Georgia,
ting, and shall be liable for any misfeaswith effect, and to pay all costs which may
House
of
Representatives
in
Legislature
assem

Also- Wk baton’s well
or breach of duty or trust in the same
as little expensive as possible.
II I'E RS, for sale as above.
mer as the regular town or plantation
Sect. I. Be it enacted by the Senate and bled, That from and after the passing of this be adjudged against him. And if the defend
/i'Tm.auuc, March 1,18x3.
¡s
|aw reqUired to do or suffer.
House of Representatives in Legislature assem act, there shall be allowed and paid out of the ant shall,so appeal, he shall further recognize
. 7
, v>ect. 3. Be it further enacted, That the bled, That any one of the referees appointed Treasury of the county of Cumberland, to the with sufficient surety or sureties to pay such
( OHl/llISSIOIWTS A’ctmen of the several towns in this State, in pursuance of the act to w hich this is addi- Judge of Probate for said county, in equal reasonable intervening rent for the same lands
.
LITE the subscribers, having h> may be. chosen- after the .passing
of this 1 t>onah an(l any one °f the referees appointed quarterly payments, the sum of four hundred and tenements as such justice shall adjudge*
'’’’
by
to the
bv the
the Hon.
Hon Jonas
Jonas Ch'i.
Chi. shall
shall be
be sworn
sworn to
the faithful
faithful (discharge
discharge | by rule of Court, and any auditor or auditors dollars, in lieu of the salary established by in case the judgment of said justice shall not
be reversed on such appeal.
robate of Wills, &c. in thecr.be duties of their respective offices pre- appointed pursuant to law, by anv of the Ju- the act to which this is in addition.
Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, That when
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That the Reg
J ’
- — >mmissioned to receive and emus to entering
thereupon.
! dicial Courts in the State, be, and they here
by are authorized and empowered to admin- isters of Probate in the several counties within ever any tenant, whose estate in the premises
creditors to the estate of
fids Act passed February 14, 1824.
is
determined,
shall unlawfully retuse to quit
this
State
slrallgive
bond,
with
sufficient
sure

JOHN 8. CRAM,
I ister the necessary oaths or affirtna ions to
------ J to an act for the support
te of Waterborough in said coni ACT additional
_
,' all such witnesses as may be brought before ties,to the Treasurer of their respective coun the same, after thirty days’ notice given him
them to testify relating to any matters and ties, in the sum of not less than two hundred in writing, for that purpose, by the lessor, his
•ceased, represented insolvent, doi
and regulation of Mills.
re that six _
months
..................
are allowd^ECT. 1. Be it enacted by
v the Senate and ‘' things submitted to said referees or auditors ; nor exceeding one thousand dollars, at the dis heirs or assigns, he shall be liable to the pro
- bring in and prove their cla®tsc of Representatives in Legislature assem- i and either of the referees appointed or agreed cretion and to the satisfaction of the Court of cess provided by this act: Provided, howev
ill attend to that service atthe! /. That if any owner or occupant of a mill j upon by the parties to a rule under the pro- Sessions in their respective counties, condi er, That this act shall not extend to any per
irah C am in Waterborough s‘ng notified as directed in the second sec- j visions of the act aforesaid, may also take the tioned, that they will truly and faithfully pay son who has been in quiet possession of any
cond Saturday, of March next,a>) of the act to which this is in addition, ; acknowledgment of the parties to thesubmis- over all fees by them received and accruing lands or tenements three whole years togeth
to Judges of Probate in their respective coun er next preceding the filing of such com
iturday of the five followingx r JI not appear, or appearing, shall not sion of their dispute to said referees.
t of thi clock in the afterno^ r.w sufficjent cause, the Court in which the |
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That if any ties, as required in the second section of the plaint.
Sect. 5. Be it further enacted, That the
ys.
JuHN ^CMJnplaint thei•ein mentioned may be pending, ' witness sworn or affirmed pursuant to the act to which this is in addition. And it shall
WILLIAMl v appOint three or more disinterested free- , provisions of this act, shall knowingly testify be the duty of the Judges of Probate, in their act entitled, “ An Act directing the proceed
February 17 1824.
ders of the same county, to make true and f falsely, and be thereof duly convicted in the respective counties, to examine the account of ings against forcible entry and detainer,”
____________________ -—'“'Tthlul appraisement, under oath, of the year-1 Supreme Judicial Court, he shall be adjudged fees required by the act to which this is in passed February 5, 1821, be, and“the same^s
TOCKdamages, if any, done to the complainant i guilty of perjury, and be liable and subject to addition, that the Registers of Probate shall hereby repealed.
This act passed February 19, 1824.
; 6 prnca flowing his said lands, and how far the; all the pains, penalties, forfeitures and disa- keep and certify the true amount thereof, at
R. BOURNE, havingpr
the end of every three months, to the county
willinnotiie may
and genuine matter,. will'
- be -necessary,
- \ and
-- to ascertain and I bilities thereto by law incident.
Treasurer
of
their
respective
counties.
iv apply for the Kme Pock. H-ke report what portion of the year such'i
This Act passed February 14, 1824.
This act passed February 18, 1824.
unnecessary to mention that Ms ought not to be so flowed. And the reDELICATE APPETITE.
iich has ravaged millions ofMt of such commissioners, so made, shall AN ACT additional to the Act for the In
AN
ACT
directing
the
proceedings
against
w very prevalent in the Soutbrjer the direction of the Court, be given in
spection of Batter and Lard.
A dandy having taken it into his head to eat
forcible entry and detainer.
no vegetables, and being asked by a lady, if he
ates and has extended to Bo«,o5>,deiice to the Jury, who shall at the request . Sect, k Be it enacted, by the Senate and
d progressing eastward, and Wither party be empBnnalled, to try such House
-------- vof Representatives
------------------- ----------------------------Sect. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and never eat any in his life, answered, “ Yes Madam,
in Legislature
assemstrnctive character. It ^ ise at the bar of said Court, subject how-I bled, That so much of the fifth section of an House of Representatives, in Legislature assem I once eat a pea.”
refore as an individual, and^jr, to be impeached by evidence from either ! act passed on the nineteenth day of March, bled, That any Justice ofthe Peace and of
tv to possess himself of the
And if neither party request a trial! eighteen hundred twenty-one, entitled
An the quorum, shall have authority to inquire
LIFE.
the Kine Pock, as affordingse' meh cause by a Jury, at the bar of said act to ascertain the quality of butter and hogs as hereinafter directed as well against those
Many who find the day too long, think life too
loathsome and dangerous disea* urtt f0I.
pUrp0Sfr t)f impeaching such re-! lard,- and for the more effectual inspection of who make unlawful and forcible entry into short ; but short as life is. some find it long
Dr BOURNE willattendat1 •
t|[Cn saj(j rept>rf being accepted by said * the same,” as relates to butter exported, or lands or tenements within his County and enough to outlive their characters, their constitu
Hie on Tuesdays and Saturday
s|iajj be rendered lhereori intendedtobe exportedfromtfiisState,toa- with strong hand detain the same, as against tions and their estates.
urs of 2a.»d 4 o’clock P
:ording to the same, And the verdict of ny of the United States, east .rv
of N. York, k«
be those, who having a lawful and peaceable en
try into lands or tenements within such Coun
/LnrMunl, March^f^i^hJury, or the report of Said commission- 1 and the same is hereby repealed.
A cow belonging to Mr. Lewis Roviere, of
— —XXT’anfCv* ’n case ne’tker Party sf,a^ request a trial
Sect. 2. Be it further enacted, That so ty, unlawfully and by force hold the same ; East Hartford, last week brought him three calves,
L 12
' ■
11 Jary as aforesaid, shall be a sufficient bar much of the third section of the same act as and if it be found upon due inquiry that an which at one day old weighed as follows, viz.—rrswTFnbvSubscriber^any action, to be brought for such dama- relates to the description of the wood, or the unlawful and forcible entry hath been made 40* lbs. j
lbs.} 26£lbs.—Total 100* lbs.
ConnectiiiUt Courant.
y7A debts a barrow Pig
i; and shall in no manner authorize such size of the casks, kegs, or firkins in which and that the same lands,or tenements sys held
; to one hundred anWy^gjj,I
-

)

M JMalne.
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nication from the Post Office Department, accom some person with whom he was dining, the
From the Salem Gazette.
panied by a list of the Clerks employed in that very fellow who had a few days before plun
Department, with their salaries.
THE NAVY.
dered him. it is thought, however, that the
Since the war the Navy has been’so pop.
present authorities will be enabled to put a
EIGHTEENTH CONGRESS.
.FIRST SESSION.
TUESDAY, APRIL 6.
stop to such scandalous effrontery, as they ular that it has been impossible to persuade
The resolution relative to the adjournment of have, in a great measure, to street robbery.” rulers or ruled that the officers ^re men of
SEX.i TE.
Congress, was taken up, when a motion to lay it
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31.
like passions and frailties as other men. A
A statement of the expenditures for the on the table prevailed, ayes 93, noes 68.
pair of epaulets bestow on a man fi evt’otn
French Spoliations from 1793 to 1800.
Mr. Randolph gave notice, that he should call
Several U. S. .Armories, during the past year,
from law7. So powerful and overbearing ¡3
Mr. Forsyth, from the Committee on For the Navy influence at Washington that w«
v.nff of the Arms made therein,’was received up his resolution relative to a reduction of the dai
ly pay of members of Congress on Saturday.
anil read.
eign Relations, made th® following report in ' have seen the impossibility, in more than oneTH E TA KIEF BILL.
NAVY PENSIONS.
instance, of enforcing the proper means of
The House, in committee of the whole, resum the Senate, March 25.
Toe amendments of the House to this bill,
ed the consideration of the bill to amend the Ta “ On the petitions of Hadriahus Van Noor- making a thorough investigation, where mys
restricting the payment of pensions to the
terious
circumstances imperatively demanded j
riff. The motion to reduce the duty on bar iron
den, Win. and Nathaniel Hooper, Daniel
widows to the continuance of their widow
to 90 cents was carried, ayes 99, noes 90.
Henshaw, several Merchants and Under
hood, as at present practised, and to orphans
If our Post Captains are already above al!
The committee then rose, and reported th^ bill writers of Salem, several Merchants of
fo the age of 16 ypars, were, on motion of as amended—and after a notice from Mr. Forsyth
Gloucester, several Merchants and under law, when it so seeinetli them good, what aid
we
to expect from Admirals ?
that he should on Wednesday move the indefinite
writers of Alexandria, District of Colum
The bill ty^enable the President to carry postponement of (he bill, the House adjourned.
As Lieut. Kennon is a Virginian, there iT
bia, several Merchants of Washington,
ihU) eifixt the"*iTftAtv of Ghent, as regard*:
North Carolina, Henry Clark, and others, some chance his rights may be respected
ilh the Indian tribes, and
of Kennebunk, and several others, Mer but if justice should be done him on account
<iSîafllllse lS(i New Brunswick, about a
Iof the fur trade, was discus
chants in Maine, referred to the Commit of the State of which he is a native, he must
Cattle.-»" evidence of <•
sed on.the^mmfs <«f the measure, and the bill
thank his ancestors for his birth-place, n<5^
tee of Foreign Relations, they report,
NEW-YORK, APRIL 5.
was ordeal to lie on the table.
Adj.
THE CASE OF THE HOLKAR,
That no evidence accompanies either of our rulers whose duty it ks to distribute jus
pjas/fi-.-, Star
„
The papers have already stated that a the petitions ; all of which, except the first, tice.
THURSDAY, APRIL 1.
We adopt the following remarks from tlnj.,
coloured person has been arrested, charged are literally the same, having been apparent
The bill “ providing for the settlement of wilh being of the crew which murdered the
ly prepared by concert among the claimants, N. Y. National Advocate :—
certain pecuniary claims against the United captain, mate and supercargo, of the brig
“ The public wrongs of an individual are
to be presented to Congress. To discrimi
States,” was discussed. Mr. Taylor of Vir Holkar, of this port. The circumstancesjof
nate between them is not practicable, if it the wrongs of the community. Equal and
Webunk Gazette.
ginia, explained the object xif the bill at some the arrest are as follows :—a short time after were desirable. The committee are compell exact justice is the key stone of our republic.
length • whir-h is to provide that claimants the news arrived that the crew of the Holkar
ed to present, in general teams, the nature of Man, in any station, is but falliable ; and if
si
against the U. States shall have a right to had mutined, which was in 1819, a colored
those claims, as set forth by the parties in a citizen called a Commodore can obtain re
bring their claims, not exceeding §3000 in lad, apparently 15 or 16 years old, came into
^,(„¡,5 is a letter sent to a pun-, :
terested, and to examine, as briefly as possi dress from his fellow citizen called a Lieuamount, before the District or Circuit Courts the Police office and stated that he was on
¡mai, who used lianl words tn Ins Sei
ble, the grounds on which relief is asked tenant, fhe same justice meeted to the one
of the U. S. for a decision, under proper re board at the time, and voluntarily made de
from the Government of the United States. should be secured to the other. If the opin
|illbciia|fofhis congregation, by a gen-1
strictions and limitations. On motion of Mr. position to all the facts, which he did” in a
ion
prevails,
and
is
sanctioned
by
facts,
that
’
The claims are founded upon spoliations
I irioheardliim.
«
Holmes, of Maine, who remarked that he circumstantial manner. The vessel, it ap
subordinate
officers
in
the
public
service
can1
committed by the private and public armed
was too (¡mid a politician to wish So go very peared, was bound to a West India port, and
vessels of France, between the years 1793 not obtain redress when injured by their su- |] litaillifflous, and unanimous Desidcr.,
deep at first into any new plans of govern
perior officers; if their complaints and re- I
when within a day’s sail of the port, the crew, and 1800.
| ililjswlli>f')olirl)aroc!lial’ as
I ei
ment, the operation of the bill was limited to (ail blacks,) rose and murdered the captain,
The petitioners allege, that the French monstrances to the proper authorities are | feubiipiitanian semipagian Auditors, |g
three years. The bill then passed to be en
with
indifference
or
contempt
;
there
1
mate and supercargo ; they took to the boat, government, to the date of the ratification of treated
,
grossed for a third reading.
carried away money and clothing, and scut the treaty of 1800, alw’ays considered the re is an end at once to those fine feelings of lion- : ^submissively to remonstrate, that
The Senate then adjourned to meet at 11 tled the brig ; the boy was spared by them,
or, and landmarks of safety, upon which cv- . ilyyour specious Poemsand spacious
cognition
of
their
claims
as
due
to
its
honour,
o’clock instead of 12, each day.
and ou his arrival here made to the Police a and attached them as a charge upon its na cry civilized country must depend.
fcfonspromising great perspicuity in w
“ ft is necessary, for the objects of gov
detail of facts. A few days ago the young tional character.
(¡lb,yon endeavor to inveigle our Al- • ft
FRIDAY, APRIL 2.
man, after an absence of several years, came
That the government of the United States, ernment, to give credit to a General or a
The bill for settling private claims against
again to the Police, to remind the magistrates which has volunteered its agency for the re Commodore for a victory obtained over the. H US,in wder to indoctrinate our agrico- w
the United States was taken up, discussed, of the deposition he had made in 1819, which
enemy, but who in fact achieves the victory ? | Mecfyet by the colignous sublimi-;
and recommitted tó the Judiciary Commit heat this day repeated almost without varia covery of them from France, exercised its The bravery of the soldiers ; the skill and
power and authority to prevent the petition
ileroiiiedconondrums tonitrating with
tee.
tion ; the clerk reading to himself his origi ers from obtaining indemnity 5 that the Gov decision of the officers. Are they to be ac-1
The bill from the House making appro
nal deposition. He then stated that a black ernment of the United States received from counted as nothing in the estimate of worth | ¡puscadences, you rather obscuratc 'ui
priations for the Navy for 1824, was then
man engaged in the mutiny and murder was France a full and fair equivalent for the and extent of gratitude ? not in this country ' itoinale our A.-B.-C.-darian con-1
taken up, discussi d, amended, and passed to
now in the city, and he came to have him ar claims in the dischargefrom its liabilities un we hope.
^30 that wc return generally not at |
a third reading. It was subsequently dub
“ We hold it to be a fixed principle in eve-1
rested. After considerable difficulty he was der the treaties with France, and the abroga
engrossed, passed, and sent to the other
ry honorable government, which is, never to I fti, but puzzled, confounded and as-jt
arrested, but denied plumply that he ever tion of these treaties.
House, for concurrence in the amendments.
W. We therefore, for our Soul’s good, I <
■ hipped on board the Holkar. Inquiry was
Similar applications, if not by the same tolerate oppression or justify a violation of
then set on foot to discover who shipped the persons, have been frequently made to Con law or justice, no matter how high a rank, I wperience, begging that your urban-1'
MONDAY, APRIL 5.
how
eminent
the
services,
of
the
person
so
of-1
crew of that brig, and a woman was produ- gress,
;
and reports upon them are to be found
lrtatallbeexaspcvate.dat the pre- (
Two memorials from New-Jersey for an increase
ced, of respectable character, whose husband, iin the records of the House of Representa fending. In the glare of popular favour, j
of duty on iron, were presented, as also one from
man w ill seek protection for acts of injustice I inf these our cordial Desires, do,
(since
dead,)
had
shipped
the
crew
of
the
’
tives,
and
of
the
Senate.
None
of
these
ap

South Carolina, against the Tariff.
kNadirofour Rusticity almacantaj
have been successful. Without at or oppression, but it should be denied to him.
The bill to abolish imprisonment for debt was Holkar, and the prisoner among them, whom plications
1
Comm. Porter arrests Lieut. Kennon on
¡llezenith of your unparalled sphere '
even to enumerate the failures to
then taken up, discussed and amended, and then she well knew. On referring to the papers tempting
at
the
Custom-House,
the
name
of
the
prison<
the
eve
of
sailing
for
the
Pacific
Ocean.
He
obtain a sanction to their statements, and to
ordered to be printed, as amended.
itay Activity, beseechingyuur exube- '
cr appears on the roll of equipage as a sea- their
1
claims, the committee refer the House is suspended ; deprived of hissword; put at I
Lan ; and with the positive testimony of the to
I a detailed report of the various acts of the heavy expense to meet his trial; he is hon* 1 »Wfewtricaie nor rational appeTUESDAY, APRIL 6.
Theology, suitable Io I y
1
The bill to abolish imprisonment for debt, after young man, Hiat he was one of the persons en- government
of the United States and of orably acquitted ; when the Secretary of the
UApprehensions, and to recondite (c
J
a further discussion, was recommitted to the Ju gaged, makes out, to say the least a strong France,
from 1793 to 1800, made by a Select Navy, something in the style of a Pacha with
<
diciary committee. A motion to postpone the case. The facts respecting the case of the Committee,
on the 22d April, 1802, to which three tails, says to him, in effect : “ You arc | ranatical Lovvtions for more scolas- I”
whole subject indefinitely, was lost, ayes 19, noes brig are well known ; the underwriters have iapplications like the present were referred. acquitted, sir, get on board instantly, and go to ,
Nations. For while we, together ?
20.
long since paid the loss, & all was almost for- Governed
I
by that report, the Committee of the South Sea ; I disapprove of your defence ; 1
The Senate voted to insist on their amendment gotten, except by that Divine interposition, Foreign
]
Relations are not satisfied that the you shall not publish itand as to any charges \ «ignoramus Offspring, bear you giio the Navy Appropriation substituting 225,000 which sooner or latter brings to light the French
1
Government ever admitted thejus- you may have against Commodore Dorter^or | «inbycophronian, spherigendian Rap- 0
dollars for contingent expenses,'in lieu of 180,000 deeds of darkness. The man is to be tried t
tice of the claims of the petitioners, or ever any body else, 1 shall take no notice ‘of them; : !1 wis we never met with in holy
voted by the House. The other amendments of by the Circuit Court of the United States j i
intended to pay them ; that the government your superior officers are not to be arraigned ! Whries, Epliemeries, and such nththe House were agreed to.
probably this month.
t the United States used every effort, even by you.”
of
W language without deluridation
“ Our Navy under this system, will not be
to war itself, to rescue the property of Amer
Sì
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
ican merchants from the lawless-violence of able to hold rank with the Algerines. One J .'«Signification, we loose the whole
From the Portland Gazette.
THURSDAY, APRIL 1.
Extract of a letter to one of the Editors, fromt France ; that its efforts to procure payment important fact is lost sight of by this new Sec- j •<!«r Doctrine, in admiration of
The bill, from the Senate, for the relief of
an officer on board U. S. Ship Decoy, Thomp. for the spoliations committed by French cruis retary of the Navy, or rather his inexperience
**
Being therefore
Amasa Stetson, was reported, with an amend
son’s Island.
ers, were not discontinued until it was obvi in public affairs has not yet enabled him to
ment, and was referred, as usual.
ous that there was no hope of success. That recognise it. The government should use | WTimidity, lest we should sco a
“KEY WEST, FEB. 13, 1824.
NEW TARIFF BILL.
‘»^Mulect of Babel, a„d that
“ I have been at Havana—If you should this government never received from France every honorable effort to acquit an officer,
tn
The House, in committee, resumed the
ever visit the place, you will be able to form1 any equivalent for the claims of Americans and not, under the supposition that they are
Jslalan circumforaneous .altimconsideration of this bill. Mr. Rankin con
a pretty correct idea of the economy of the> upon France. The war of aggression was prosecutors, do all in their power to convict j ^«•«feRoetrum, «rafter your
cluded the speech he commenced yesterday.
cities generally in the south of Europe. 1 commenced by France, and every act of the him ; and for this obvious cause, every offi^■1 «Sicicol Bombast revile the
Mr. Webster, of Mass, took the floor, and
must, however, say that the streets in those. United States w as a just retaliation for pre- cer acquitted adds character to the public sercontinued his observations till past three o’ cities are still narrower, still dirtier, and their■ vious injury. The treaties with France were, vice ; convicted, it detracts from the national
.^»'ylngemosities with more
clock, when he gave way to a motion for the beggars in still greater numbers, than at Ha
L*’.^i“,lati,’n’> »nd Fixations,
annulled by an act of Congress in 1798, in! character.
.committee tn rise..
Adjjmrned.
vana. — — As for business—there is more consequence of the utter disregard of the stip , “Look at the case of Lieut. ABBOT, j
strongly in poiift. He imagined that the con- I M*' ‘““lind the Wing of St. ei
ot it there than 1 thought it possible to crowd ulations of them by that power.
FRIDAY, APRIL 2.
into so small a space : for their landing place
In short to justify their claims upon the, duct of Commodore Hull was illegal and
',*uiijirefrehndant Gramm“H- fo
In the House of’Represcntatives after the is not large, and counting houses generally at
w.
United States, the petitioners assume that improper. He states his impressions to the
transaction of other business, the Tariff bill some distance from it.
er
France was right, and their own government Secretary of the Navy, and gives it as his 0- |
was resumed. Mr. Webster concluded his
The present governor js a plain man, wrong. That France was prepared to make pinion that the Commodore should be tried j 'X"ferta’-ri'ISCien"-'vcU‘-»t!'er
speech against the bill in its present shape. but not wanting in energy : he has not been
a just reparation for the outrages committed by a Court Martial. The Secretary of the
A
He w as followed by Mr, Wood of New-York
«)<|,i a
6 “^“'siDons, which pa
suspected of conniving at the piratical villa- under her own laws, and released from her Navy requires of Lieut. Abbot to specify the
in favor of the bill. Mr. Garnett of Virgin riies, which arc, as it were, nursed and brought
obligations by the United States, who were charges or suspicions against Commodore
ia, spoke hgalnst the bill, and Mr. Williams
***5 Wiled * |r0,)cr to i” dis- di
to maturity underlhe eyes of the government; faithless to their trust, in the first instance, Hull ; he does so, and a court martial is or
of N. C.,commenced a speech on the same
■*>S*tir |A,radl’m‘cs> ‘h!>n meand he has entirely exterminated a gang of and have been regardless of the obligations of dered. Before this court Lieut. Abbott J
a[
Wside of the question, but at 3 o’clock gave night robbers, who infested the city. Night
justice ever since, assumptions not consistent makes good his charge, as far as he promised I
way far the committee to rise, and the House robbing is, however, still common ; but it is
m
di
w.th truth, nor creditable to the patriotism of to do ; yet the court, no doubt for good and’ I ^Petition h o ,Justlficd in this
adjourned.
committed by stragglers, and a cane is suffi those who make them. The committee re sufficient reasons, think fit to acquit the gal- I *ii
^tl?V",ori,y °r stSATURDAY, APRIL 3.
cient protection fer a person, if alone,—two commend to the House to adopt the following lant Commodore. He is honorably acquit
<*J
The bill to confirm certain proceedings of Gov.
ted. What is next done ? Commodore Por- j ■"«» no
SL Ausli"-together are seldom attacked.
resolution
:
st
Miller, passed and was sent to the- Senate. Sev
ter goes on to Boston, and arrests Lieut, zlb- j *lla'Wet iTn1"8 °r ,hc
“ The nest for smugglers is a village on
Resolved,
That
petitions
of
the
several
eral other bills passed stages.
ca
bott ; brings him to a court mar tial for pro- a
The house then went into Committee of the the opposite side of. the harbor, called Regia. persons who ask indemnity for spoliations
'»\viilbea nV"' Ml
It is reported that forty widows 'were made committed by French cruisers on their pro ducing charges against Commodore Hull / |
whole on the
H^i-i
Bwba'ian Stl
at one time by the late Lieut. Watson : the perty, between the years 1793 mid 1800, be charges, which he was invited to produce y , .
TARIFF BILL.
he
is
tried,
found
guilty
and
suspended
tw&
1
Mr. Williams concluded his speech in opposi number, no doubt, has been considerably ex rejected.
t"1*tet'stb“rhkl,ianE'''lcaV- th
aggerated, though it is probable that the whole
I he report was ordered to lie on the ta years without pay. Not a voice was rais
tion to the bill.
ed in his behalf. He was only a Lieutenant
number would not include all from this til ble.
Mr. Strong of N. Y. defended the bill.
Sliaiii, “b"n,bl'»tionof vour
and had dared to prefer charges against his>
Mr. Isack-s, of Tennessee, who though in favor lage, that have lost piratical husbands since
commanding officer. We have a similar, case J .""‘'«•¿ea • Se°ner Sl,al1
of the general features of the bill, was opposed to our squadron commenced operations here.
Longevity in Conjugal Love.
in Lieut. Kennon. A contiunance of this 1
There is a celebrated fellow, who is call
the minimum on cottons.
"^«»e'fr
?" y an<1 <■'»!>"One of the Connecticut paper, lately con
Mr. Cassedy, of N. J. in a short speech s'up- ed El Diaboifdo (The Little Devil,) and who tained a notice of the death of a man and bis system, this protection of prominent offi- 1 h<tObl,’"'''h"y '""'"'ds y,.„
ported the bill ; when, on motion of Mr. Carter, walks the street publicly ; indeed, there arc a wife, who had lived together, in this relation cers and oppression of subordinate ones, j
J**"'!'8j<.nl;ea<t,j"
n'mi""ti.....
the Committee lose ; and the house ordered the number who are known to belong to the fra
must eventually destroy the Naw.
tor seventy three years. Their united ages
¿cacc>a';'|ii4.i
bill-and amendment^ to be printed.
Adj.
“ A radical reform is demanded for the
ternity, who walk without fear, and even sa
amounted to 193 years, and they left as de
whole system. There is an evident incoin- I
lute persons whom they formerly have rob
scendants, 72 grand children, 182 great
patibility, a clashing of jurisdiction between
bed. One anecdote was told me of a man,
The Speaker laid before tiré House a commu- v. ho was surprised by meeting at the table of grand children,-7 great-great-grand children. the Navy Department and the Navy Com1
— ■
Total 278.,
missioners. The Secretary of the Navy has- I

©toile» States acßisiature

>ïaîl artistes.

__

JeMICH»

a

'•■»

2 • ,,, ,ors-

1 HE Navy,
f
t0
except to inquire whether such
ar tbe Navy
. 1 vessel is ready for sea, and then say, “ go
:‘8 bee*> impossi^.^V0 sucb a Port*” If then, for purposes of
1 (l,at the offiCC), ’“P building and equipping ships, and for the PoSATURDAY, APRIL 17, 1824.
Ln(l frailties as J ari| lice of the Navy, the Board of Commissioners
FROM MEXICO.
ts bestow bh a "Mis necessary, much difficulty and expense
By the schr. Primmer, we have papers and
> powerful and
be avoided by making the Secretary of
lueuee at \Vashjl''?’M the Navy ex officio President of that Board, advices from the interior of Mexico to the 6th
’•'“possibility ¡tl
“ Aa to t!,e proceedings of the court mar- last month. It appears that an arrangement
iifoiciiig the’ht.ltlUriv*;d 0“ Lt. Kennon, which the Secretary of ha^bi er, ; ffected by which the several Prov
(,“gh i»vesti<Mii(P|,ei l h ihe Navy dccJares »Gall not be published, inces arc to 'have distinct governments, the
staples
!tbcre are means of obtaining public docu- ukrde united in a confederacy similar to
1
d'lWments,; a call for which, we believe, will not that of the U. States. Letters express fears
-'•‘ptaitif) aro
. ,ibc resisted by the young gentleman whom iimt this system of government will not belong
* ecemeth them
Galhoun has placed in that department.” adhered to, and that it docs not possess suffi.ent energy, to control the unenlightened
;om
------P 'puliitibn.—No apprehensions existed that
e
MEAT CATTLE.
am non is a pi}.^
Spain would attempt to recover the country.
is rights may h<> l, It is ascertained from- »
- ‘respectable source,
Y. Mer. Adv.
iould be done bin ^^iat dur‘nS the last year, therei were driven
____
which he is a n
market, from tbe State of Maine, tn C’ana?stors for his ¿
Massachusetts and tbe British provinces
sc duty it ;s f,/'.' wjf Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, about
1'Wl 6,000 head of Neat Cattle,—an evidence of
e following i-pm 1 fbe S(,u(lness °f the soil of Maine for grazing.
Advocate : J ks,’l
{Eastern Star "

V'e understand
left Thompson’s I
at the time of his
cd unhealthy, ai
scarce, so that th.«
ny necessaries,
vessels of the sqva

frdm Capt. Mossman, who
'
hind,
two weeks ago, that
' h", the Island continu
es h provisions were
sr k were deprived of mar r or five of the small
' .¡t> were in port.
Savannah paper.

ine community ]j,
the key stone ofourUa ion, is but falliabk
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
Capt. C'ark. who arrived here on Tuesday from
a Commodore cahi
the coast of Japan, states, that Capt. Frederick
Coffin., (formerly of Nantucket) of the English
icllow citizen callei|JMR. Remich,
«1 /odir
Tbe rol!o'vi”5 is a lel(er sent tn a young ship Syren, while >ff the Pelew Islands, about the
last of March 1823. getting refreshments, suffered
<1 is sanctioned by f I !ersyn,an* wb° l,sed bard words in his Scr about twenty of the natives to be on board his
ee» s in the public st|J in!on’
behalf of his congregation, by a gen- ship just as he had filled away to leave the coast ;
—the natives rose upon him, killed two men,
E“ss when injured ^¿itleman who heard him.
wounded the Captain, mate, and boat-steerer and
» thrip*rotXm-ud|niS:i ^Ie bu,n*^imous» and unanimous DesWcrseveral of hi? people. The crew being so sudden
diffierence or coSations’ as wel1 of’.J°«r parochial, as yoMic ly attacked, flew tn the shrouds ; they then ralli
‘c to those fine fieliii^hd baec ubiquitanian semipagian Auditors, ed and succeeded in clearing the deck. He finally
got off after having had his rnizen shrouds cut
ks of safety, upon ybeg leave submissively to remonstrate, that away and other damage done to his rigging. The
untry must depend, ¿litho by your specious Poemsand spacious natives seized the whale spades, broke off the han
l?e ’’^ introductions promising great perspicuity in dles, which gave them a very powerful missile
weapon, Capt. Coffin stated'that the Cook de
v credit to a Genm
>•
i
.
...
' a victory obtained Trcd‘cat“]n> >°" endeavor to inveigle our Af- fended his castle alone, and drove off every attack
in fact achieves theriqec-ns’ *n order to indoctrinate our agrico- with boiling water.—N B. Mercury.
f the soldiers ; (hesitated Intellects, yet by the coligno.ua sublimiofficers. Are^Uy of intermixed conundrums tonitrating with fulh?
vacdnaud
More
than 10,000 persons have been success’ in Boston since the 10th of Jan1 > e®t!'nai“Obstreperous cadences, you rather obscurate uary last,
atitude.
in iln
|t{ian
atitude? not ni
thi$S!uh
.»., ¡||umjnate out. A.-B.-C.-darian con-

the Indian returned the string, adding,
‘‘ Brother, you gave me this string of wamp
um, saying I am your friend, and will serve
you to the utmost of my power.” “ I am
now aged, infirm, and poor ; do now as you
promised.” The gentleman honorably re
deemed his promise, and generously assisted
the o'd Indian.
THE DEVIL’S BLOOD.
An Indian who had been born and brought
up at Minisink, near the Delaware WaterGap, and who was known in that neighbor
hood by the name of Cornelius Rosenbaum,
had once, when under the influence of strong
liquor, killed the best Indian friend he ha£
fancying him to be the most inveterate ene
my. He said that while intoxicated, the face
of his friend presented to his eyes all the fea
tures of the man with whom he was in a state
of the most deadly hostility. When he awoke from his delusion he was struck with
horror, and determined from that moment
never again to taste the maddening poison,
which, he was convinced, was invented by the
devil, a» it could only have been him who
made him see his enemy when his friend was
before him, and produced so strong a decep
tion on his bewildered senses, that he actual
ly killed him. From that time until bis
death, which happened thirty years after-,
wards, he never drank a drop of ardent spir
its, which he always called “ the devil's blood.”
being firmly persuaded that the devil, or
some of his inferior spirits, had an agency in
its preparation.

Confess to God, and save your Shilling.

Dwight, only daughter of the late Henry Dwight,
Esq. all of Belchertown.
In Boston, on Tuesday evening last, by the
Rev. Mr. Taylor, Mr. Henry Grahl, to Miss Jane
Phelen—Mr. Thomas Eaton, to Miss Mary Phe'en Mr. Samuel Macky, to Miss Margaret Phe
len—-These three ladies are sisters. Does not this
look like matrimony by the wholesale ?

DIED—At Sea, Mr. George Gillpatrick,
of this town, aged 21.
Master James Stone, of Kennebunk Port.
At Port au Prince, on board sch. Beluga, Mas
ter William Jellison, of this town, aged 16.
In this town on Wednesday last, a child of Jo
tham Kimball, aged 10 months.

SHIP JVEWS.
KE^VEBUM, APRIL 17.
memoranda. ,
Arrived at Boston, sch. Maine, Emery, of Sa
co, from Berbice. Left, Uth ult. Hannah, for
Portsmouth, 20, discharging ; Orestes, Nason,
tor Boston, 3.
Advertised at New Orleans, 23d. Missionary,
Bordeaux. April 1. about 100 bales wanted.
Advertised at Mobile, 19th, (Friday) Ferox,
Stone, for Boston, wanted 50 bales, and would
sail the next week.

PROBATE NOTICE.
York, ss. At a Court of Prohatl held at Kennebunk,
within andfor said County, on the fifteenth dav of
March A. ]). 1821.
J "
)^yHER.EAS Abigail Emmons, named Exec
utrix, in a certain instrument purporting
to be the last will and testament of Obediah Em.
mons late of Lyman, in said county, Yeoman de
ceased, has declined taking upon herself that trust,
which instrument has this day been presented for
Probate by Andrew Emmons,,a son of said de
ceased, who has also petitioned ior administration
on said deceased’s estate, with said will annexed.
ORDERED, That the said Andrew Emmons,
notify all persons interested to appear at this Court
to be holden at Kennebunk, on the second Mon
day of May next,'by causing an attested copy of
this order, to be published in the Kennebunk Ga
zette, printed at Kelinebunk three weeks succes
sively ; prior to the said second mon day of Mav
next : rçhat they may then and there appear, and
shew cause if any they have, why the said instru
ment should not be approved and allowed and ad
ministration on said deceased’s estate with his will
annexed be granted to him.
-,
z,
A
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
A true Copy. Attest,
GEO. THACHER, Reg’r.
April, 16, 1824.

An Irish lad whose father was a Catholic,
was persuaded to go to the priest and con
fess. He consented, but upon the priest’s de
manding a shilling before hand, he made a
pause, and asked, “do you confess”—“yes,”
said the priest, “ 1 confess to the Dean.”—
” Does he charge you,” asked the boy.
“ 1 es, a while thirteen,” replied the priest.
“ And who does the Dean confess to;” “ The
Bishop”—“ and the Bishop”—“ He confess
es to the Pope.” “ And do Deans and Bish
ops pay ?” “ Yes, smartly too,” replied the
priest.—“ Who, then, does the Pope confess
to, ’ asked the boy—“ To God,” was the re
Another Fashionable Murder.
to be a fixed principleCC^t*onCr30
"e return generally not at
A letter, received in Washington city, da ply.
“ And what doos God charge ?”
vernment, which is,
edified, but puzzled, confounded and asted Natchez, the 15th March, announces the “ Nothing.” “ Then, (said the poor boy)
ion or justify ajiJ tonished. We therefore, for our Soul’s good,
death of Lieut. Guion, of the army of the U. I 11 confess to God, and save my shilling.
ofL» " b"On 'xl,erience’ beSSin?lhal J°“>States, a most promising young officer, who
ie glare of popjJ1’ W‘!' "“tat al1 be «a’I»>at«<l at the pre- was shot through the heart in a duel about
Obituary Notice of Judge Thacher.
that date*
•otection for ads olii6en^a^on
these our cordial Desires, do,
The Honorable GEORGE THACHER was born
ut it should be deniedJro1» the Nadir of our Rusticity almacantaThe three pirates, Alexander Salazer, Ju- at Barnstable, in this State, in April, 1754, and grad
tcr arrests Lieut. Kerize to the zenith of your unparalled sphere5 an Gonzaives, and Antonio Morino, who rose uated at Harvard College in the troubled year of 1776,
in the same class with Gov. Gore and the late Chief
IprkXt
CI’“dit°O' Activity, beseeching your exnbe- on the brig Edward off Cape three Points (Af Justice Sewall. After finishing his education, he
O meet his triial/Ah
1 GeniU8 to nutneate our rational appe- rica) in April last, murdered and threw over established himself as a lawyer at Saco, in the then
Tuesday the 20th instant at
board the captain, John M. Jubio, of New- 1 rovmce of Maine, where he speedily rose to great
; when the Secvtoy;*tes
intelligible Theology, suitable to1 York, robbed and scuttled the vessel and af eminence in his profession. Acuteness of discern
one o’clock P. M. on Lord’s
Wharf, will be sold at Public Auc
% in the style ofaPatpur plebian Apprehensions, and to recondite terwards landed at Axim, proceeded to Ap- ment, ingenuity in argument, skill, promptness and
address in practice and sound legal knowledge, char
to him, in effect: iyour acrosmatical Lowtions for more scolas- polonia, where they were apprehended and acterized all his efforts at the bar. These excellen tion, the Schooner HOPE, with her tackle and
idLXrowS^'C,|A“SCU,tati°n8’ F°r "'’ile We’ <0Setbcr, conveyed to the Cape de Verd Islands and cies, united with his affability, his imperturbable good apparel as she now lies at said Wharf.
—ALSO—delivered over to the American Consul, have humor, his wit, of which many very amusing anec
130 Gallons Vinegar,
'ish it: and as tln",hmv
Offspring, bear you giarrived at New-York, prisoners in the bri^ dotes are related by h:s cotemporaries, introduced him
100 do. Rose Cordial, in 10 Gallon Kegs,
into very extensive business as an advocate, and gain
gainst Commodore Mantizein hycophronian, spherigendianRap- Oswego.
0
15 do. Anniseed, do.
ed him uncommon popularity at an early age.
shaU take no noticMi\ui‘es> in words we never met with in holv
Hence, only five or six years after he began to prac
80 do. Brand/, do.
tcers are not toteciVrit, Corollaries, Ephemeries, and such oth.
The Hon. Rufus King, of New-York, has tise iaw, he was chosen a representative of this State
400 lbs. Cheese
announced his intention of retiring from the in the old continental Congress. And this honor was
7 tons Swedes Iron, square bars,
mder this system,
language without delucidation
then a much more signal distinction than it has now
Senate at the close of the present Congress.
4 do. do. do. flat. do.
become. He was the first delegate ever elected from
k with the AlgeriCthe Senuinc Signification, we loose the whole
1 Bellows top Chaise,
Maine ; and besides that, our representatives, previous
lost sight of by thisiUrJ8^*11 °^y°ur Doctrine; in admiration of
5 Barrells Porto Rico Sugar.
From the Charleston City Gazette.
to the adoption of the constitution, were few in num
Terms
Liberal.
ber, and not chosen by the people in districts, but
vy, or rather bisineryour eximious erudition. Being therefore
INTERESTING EXPERIMENT.
appointed at large by the General Court. He con
Kennebunk-Port, April 16, 1824.
has not yet enaWtander a panic Timidity, lest we, should seo a •
• In the poor-house yard of this city, a com tinued in Congress from that time every year, it is be
‘effort to1"ZSt'ieS'<,,'a'™ °f lbeDiale?t of Babel’ a,1<1 that
mittee of the corporation is employed in bor lieved, without interruption, until the election of Mr.
he supposition thiUjorrie sequipedalian circumforaneous saltim- ing the earth, in search of good water. They Jefferson, As a representative there, he was active,
useful, and much respected, spoke frequently, and was
have
proceeded the depth of 280 feet without heard with attention and effect from the ingenuity of
ill in their power i:i,ano should mountthe Rostrum, & after your
success ; and in the whole of the descent his remarks, always relieved by irresistible facetious
Opposite the Meeting House....Kennebunk.
is obvious cause, f'wxample, in sphagiricol Bombast revile the
have found but 2 or 3 feet of stone, a bed of ness and readiness of wit, of which they, who have X2S AS on hand and offers for sale on the most
s character to tlitp^buintessensials of our Ingemosities with more
lime-stone, 256 feet below the surface. Some seen him only after his decline into the vale of years,
reasonable terms, a general assortment of
it detracts fro™ ^"Amalgamations, Cohobations, and Fixations,
70 or 80 feet down, 40 feet below the bed of can form no adequate conception.
In 1801, as being the most distinguished and prom ladies' gentlemens* and children's
e case of Lieut. /e
y°u to call to mind the saying of St. either river, a quantity of marine shells were inent lawyer in Maine, he was appointed one of the
MOROCCO & KID SHOES & BOOTS,
lie imagined thaid?ust'n> “ Mallem, ut reprehendant Grammati- found ; the whole body of the earth through judges of our Supreme Court. He held this office for of the very first quality, consisting of Walking
which the machine has passed, proved in gen nearly twenty-three years, performing its duties with
dore Hull was ifltjih quam zet non intelligant PopuliT We do
Shoes,
Pumps, Kid, do. Denmark Satten do.__
eral to be clay or sand, (160 feet clay) fidelity and zeal, until the infirmities of age came upfates his impressioni ot mention this as derogatory to your ex with very few strata of any other substance. on him ; and when he found these increasing, he re Gentlemen’s Morocco Pumps, also, Children’s
signed
his
place
only
three
months
before
his
death,
Coloured Boots and Shoes.
Navy, and g''’cs jj uisite parts and profound science, we rather Another visit will enable us to give further
carrying with him into retirement, from a long life past
He continues to Manufacture Morocco & Kid
ddramTheeS«r<'nire sucb «-P^'ativo acquisitions, which particulars of this .novel experiment in this in the public service, little else beside the honorable
Shoes of every description where any person can
Lieut. Abbot to spwe bB^bly opine are more proper to be dis- quarter ; although the geological phenomena possession of his unblemished-good name.
Asa private individual, he was exemplary in all the be accommodated to any size or pattern, at a verydisclosed by the laborious operation, do not
icions agaiaist Co^Iayed among learned Academics, than medomestic and social relations, of stainless integrity and short notice, on the most reasonable terms, for
appear to be very numerous or striking.
strict morality, kind and affectionate in his household, Cash, by calling as above.
1, and a court martiallhanicul and agristical Auditors. We exiscourteous to his inferiors, remarkable for his active
Kennebunk, April 16. 1824.
this court
‘imate ourselves abundantly justified in this
INDIAN RECORDS.
chanty towards the necessitous and afflicted, and en
At certain seasons the Indians meet tostu- deared to all who knew him by his extraordinary
• urFno8 doubt8 iW)'Ui' humb,e Petition by the Authority of St.
• dy the meaning, and renew their ideas of their» cheerfulness, vivacity and amiableness of temper, and
think fit to acquitgreater than that of St. Austin, who> strings and belts of Wampum. On such oc- his universal good-will and benevolence of feeling to ^LTANTEDa lad from fourteen to sixteen
. He is bo’^rablyiays, “ If I know not the meaning of the> casions, they sit down around the place in wards all mankind. With some peculiarities in his
*
years of age as an Apprentice to the Sail
xt done ? C<'mm*loice of him that speaketh, I shall be a Bar- which they are deposited, and taking out a1 religious belief, and a liberality and candor of spirit, Making business.—For further particulars apply
which exposed him to the misconstruction of men of
ston, and arrests l>atqan unt() hjm an(J ,)e wjJ, be
Barbai.ian string or belt, one after another, hand them narrow views, he was a sincere and zealous professor ' to the Printer1
Kennebunk, April 16, 1821.
to every person present ; and in order that of what he considered the great cardinal points of faith,
to a court mar ia nto
14—11.
against Commodor
they may all comprehend its meaning, repeat recorded and delivered to us in the Scriptures. Above
all,
he
was
a
doer
of
the
word,
not
a
believer
only
;
i icas invited to !’ 1 bus having copulated our plebian Endeav- the words pronounced on the delivery, in
dying at a good old age, with the consciousness of a
guilty and sieurs, we exapulate the subumbration of your their whole connexion. By these means life well spent in the discharge of important public
For Sale by—JOSEPH G. MOODY.
they
are
enabled
to
remember
the
promises
duties
and in the constant manifestation of every pri /T^UMMING’S Geography and Atlas,
y. Not a
.jperlative sublimity, And sooner shall the
reciprocally made ; and, as they admit young vate virtue, leaving a numerous family and large cir
Morse’s do. do. Cumming’s and Webster’s
Drel^cl•5’*‘r?e9 "'e r',ari"s sea
and evaP°boys who are related to the chiefs, they be cle of friends to bewail his loss.
Spelling Books, Christian Orators,
On the admission of Maine into the Union, he re
>r
Wc havcasiiiii|ate tban tbe Gone of our duty towards you come early acquainted with all tl^ir national
English
Readers, Testaments,
moved to Newburyport, and dwelt there till he left
n. A contii 'O111^’
r *;ie least Obtuiriion or Diminution, concerns; and thus the contents of their the bench, when he returned to his former residence Murray’s large and small Grammars,
Greek
and
Latin Grammars, Whelpley’s Comiteclion of prorni^'lways wishing you health, Peace, and Ila'p- wampum documents are transmitted to their in Biddeford, but a few weeks before his decease, and
posterity. The following instance may serve just in time to breathe his last amid the scenes of his pend, Liber Primus, Latin Dictionary,
sion of subordm»’ Hess> wo arc y0Ui>! 4
(j,
own
and
his
children
’
s
home.
—
Newburyport
Herald.
Greek Testaments, Greek Lexicon’s
to show how well this mode of communication
rorm^is
S* ZP° rentk’’
Epistle the more a- answers the purpose of refreshing the memo
Virgil Delphini,
Davidson’s Virgil, 2 vols. Titii Livi,
here is an evident ¡'eeable, wc prevailed with the schoolmaster, ry :—A gentleman in Philadelphia, once
Walch’s, Welch’s and Pike’s Arithmetic’s
ng of jmisdictmii .draw it up in a style as near as possible to gave an .Indian a string of wampum, saying,
1 am your friend, and will serve you
to the I MARRIED—‘In Belchertown, Myron Law- Together with a fine assortment of Miscellaneous
ment and tbe >a' ur own.
Books, Paper Hangings, &c.
utmost
of
my
power.
”
”
Forty years alter, Hence, Esq. Attorney at Law, to Miss Clarissa
Secretary of the a
Kennebunk, April 16, 1824.

AUCTION.

i3-CHEAP Slio'ES^f
Putnam Hart&horn.

Apprentice Wanted.

School Books,

Herds Grass Seed.

F

Flour and Rice fyc.

ROOM PAPER-

F

RAISINS.

Paper Hangings.

F

Books $ Stationary, as usual.

SHINGLES.

BUTTER

Stair eFiilabir.

A

G

■NEATS FOOT OIL

For Sale.

1 Yoke of Oxen 5 years old

TO FARMERS.
J. G. MOODY,

Public Auction.

•

NOTICE.

A

Notice to Butchers.

T

Commissioners' Notice.

A COW

Sheriff's Sale,

Maine Registers

for

NOTICE.

V
ip

KEN)

Fo the Honourable, the justices of toe Court of Com
store, thinking the inquiry respected some
mon Pleas. holden at Alfred for and within the
kind of merchandize, immediately answered,
OR sale by the subscriber a quantity of-Herds
County of York on the second Tuesday of February
Grass and Clover seed.
Seven and six pence a dozen, Sir, in cas^ or
—ALSO—
-OFUMBLY
shews,
Lovisa
Clark
of
Berwick
in
said
eight shillings in barter.
From the Southern Intelligencer.
JUL Countv, widovG that she is seized and possessed
incomr.on and undivided with John Fill of Lebanon in
WILLIAM LORD.
APPEAL FOR THE HEATHEN.
said County, and others to your petitioner unknown, of
Kennebunk, March 12, 1824one undivided thirty-sixth part of a certain tract or
Christians, hear these notes of anguish
parcel of Land with the appertenances,, situate in.
Raised by many a wietch forlorn ;
OR Sale at the Book-Store under the Printing-Of said Lebanon, bounded as follows, northerly by land
Far beyond the sea they languish ;
fice a quantity of.
of Moses Rollins, easterly by the new road m Leba
Without peace or hope they mourn.
non, southerly by land of said John Fall, and wester y
OR sale by the subscriber about twenty boxes
some of which are very kandsome Patterns. They by land of Noah Lord, Jr. being the farm formerly
PUBLISHED ft?
j
See them from on high suspended !
occupied by Thomas
aomas Tebbets, containing flity
fifty acres :;
RAISINS, whic
which will be sold very low if ap,..,FS g. remich.
1
will
be
sold
lower
than
the
first
cost,
for
the
purpose
J
□and
nd jmnrH
’Vini
Lo 1 they hang in empty air ;
desirous rsf
of rv/'r»iirvvzinnr
occupying
improving
for immediately,
ana
tnat
sue
io
uvonvuo
w*.
o
-------r
e
o
A
the
of closing a consignment. Persons wishing to pur her part thereof•in
cpveraltv.
she
pravsiudgr
in
severalty,
therefore
prays
judgWILLIAM LORD.
By their cruel priests attended,
di 50 per aomuP,
Pa'
|
chase will do well to call and examine for themselves. ment of partition, and. that a committee be duly ap
Kennebunk, March 19, 1820.
See them mount the funeral pyre.
—ALSO—
,
pointed to assign and set off her said portion in the
tract or parcel of land aforesaid to hold the same in
View the infant suckling, wrested
severalty.
From its mother's fond embrace ;
Kennebunk, April fib 1824.
By WM. BURLEIGH, her Attorney.
See it, of its robes divested,
Copy Attest,
, ,
Thrown to feed the bestial race !
OOD laying Shingles constancy for sale by the
JERE. BRADBURY, Clerk.
Subscribers
See I ah see 1 in sacred Ganges
CHADBOURN & JUNKINSThousands die to please their gods
FEW Firkins of 1st quality suitable for family
Kennebunk, February 20, 1824.x
Y
ork ss. At the Court of Common Pleas begun and
On its bank the wild beast ranges ;
use. For Sale by
i tb<
held at Alfred within and for the County of York on
G REENOUGH, BODWELL, & Co.
There no friend makes his abode.
the second Tuesday of February being the tenth day
Kennebunk, April 9, 1824.
of ¡aid Month A. D. 18 2 4.
Lo 1 at distance, slow advancing,
^~feN..the foregoing petition, the Court order, that
Rolls their god’s terrific car ;
KJ* .the petitioner notify the said John Fall and all ¿GIF the best quality constantly for Sale by
Round it twice ten thousa’nd dancing,
others interested to appear at the next term of this ’LF
JOHN LILLIE.
« • »a for th« county "here
Rend with fearful shouts the air.
Court to be held at York, within and for said County
Kennebunk, Feb. 6, 1824.
of York on the last Tuesday of May next, by causing
to cause U be j
j
Why that groan, when all are are joyful ?
the said John‘Fall to be served with an attested Copy
girth about 6 feet, For further particulars enquire of of the said petition and this order thereon, fourteen
Goyiffionor persous who roay be
Why those shrieks that pierce our souls ?
WILLIAM W. WISE.
days
at
least
before
the
said
next
term,
and
by
causing
’Tie the voice of one all woful,
¡»the manner pointed out in
Kennebunk, April 9, 1824.
the same to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette,
J ¿to is add.bonal, and to^tlje
Over whom the death car rolls.
printed at Kennebunk, three weeks successively, the
or persons to be detained
TOf
AS’
for
sale
a
quantity
of
Vermont
Wheat.
—
last publication to be fourteen days at least, before
This their god ? ye Christians, wonder ?
said next term, that they may then and there shew JOL Likewise Ladiss Straw Bonnets and Shoes.
until (lie close of said meeting, 01
Tell the reason if you can,
fin O be sold at Public Auction on Monday the cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said peti Cheap.
^¿fbrsuch offences can be had ac-,
Why the veil was rent asunder
nineteenth day of April next, at two of the tion should not be granted.
When our Jesus died ior .man ?
Attest,
JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
taii ii
enacted, That it I
Clock in the afternoon, at the store occupied by
Copy Attest,
Capt. George Hobbs, in Berwick, By order of
Ah I ye miserable heathfen,
LL persons having any demands against my son,
JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
|ie'lUty Of all Sheriffs, depu ty Sher- !
the Judge of Probate for the County of York—
Christians oft have heard your sighs,
JEREMIAH WASHBURN, date of Kenne
April 2r 1824.
Grand Jurors, and
All the right, title and interest, which Thomas
But, to guide your feet to heaven,
bunk-Port, are requested to present the same to
or may Present at 11,0
K;
Hammett, late, of Berwick, in the County of York,
George Wheelwright, who is authorised by me to
Scarcely lift to God their eyes.
mliipof any religious society, w Inch | >IC
Yeoman deceased, had at the time of his decease
adjust and pay the same, and those who may be in
Wake, O Christians' 1 self deluded,
debted
to
my
said
son
are
also
requested
to
make
in and to about thirty acres of land.. with the
¡»¡¡iimiited or disturbed, as mentioned a S
HE subscriber has a good slaughter-house, with a
Lovers still of worldly gain ;
a wheel and ail things convenient, which has payment to the said Wheelwright.'
Buildings thereon, viz. two Dwelling Houses, or
feactaforesaid, to apprehend any and ; P™
JOSEPH WORSHBOURN.
been occupied for twenty years, and is unquestiona
Wake, and, from the world secluded,
so much thereof as Svill raise the sum of one hun
Mb\mon,8noffeiiding, and take him ’ 1 a
Kennebunk-Port, March 18, 18245W
Urge the proud ship o’er the main.
dred and fifty dollars, for the payment of said de bly the best stand for a butcher in the county. It will
in, as soon as conveniently may be.be-1 bai
ceased’s debts and incidental charges. The said be let on the most reasonable terms, to any person
tome Justice of the Peace of the county
who will be punctual, hgnest and obliging.
Fill it with the light of glory
land lies on the East-side and adjoining the Great
RALPH
CURTIS.
Msuchffence shall have bee 11 commit- |
Beaming from the world above ;
works River in Berwick aforesaid, and adjoining
AUSfE the subscribers, having been appointed,
Kennebunk,
April
2,
1824.
order
that the person or persons so of- b.
Send to other lands the story
lands o*William Hobbs,- Esq. Elijah Neal and
* ’
by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge.of the
Of a Saviour’s dying love.
Die Eitelkek.
i^oiaybe dealt with according to law.
John Furbish.
Probate of Wills, &c. in the county of York,
ft.S. iieitjurther enacted, That if any |
MOSES HUBBARD, Administrator
commissioners to receive and examine She claims
Miscellaneous.
wpifaoos shall sell or expose to sale,
FOR SALE—enquire of
on the Estate of said Thomas Hammett.
of creditors to the estate of
jjonemiile
from any assembly of people ! tl»’
OWEN
BURNHAM.
March. 18, 1824.
JOHN S. CRAM,
, . 'religion.
Kennebunk, April 2,1824.
irreligious worship,during the time of.
late of Waterborough in said county, gentleman,
“ You must always remember that Religi
any ardent spirits, wine, beer, | St:
deceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give no
on is a benevolent and useful thing ; and that
Wy other liquors or refreshments, I the
tice that six months are allowed to said creditors
„
FTSAKEN in Excution, and to
wherever it takes place, it makes men better
M,’booth or (ent fur such purpose, | I'”’
to bring in and prove their claims ; an^ that we
York, ss.
be sold at Public Vendue at
than they were before, it consists not in emp
will attend to that service at the dwelling-house of
hllejhibit any shows or plays* or aid in , Sti
store of Jacob Emery, Esquire in Shapleigh,
ty show"; but in solkl virtue and substantial the
1
or sale by the dozen or bingle at the Sarah Cram, in Waterborough aforesaid, on the
h racing; gaming or other sports, be ; by
goodness. It does not essentially consist in <on Saturday the seventeenth day of April next, at a
Store of the Subscriber.
second Saturday, of March next, and on the second
fyi.'io offending, shall bo dealt with as |
o’clock in the afternoon, all the right in equi
niceties and ¡rifling clistificiions, which nei- two
1
BARNABAS PALMER.
Saturday
of
the
five
following
months,
from
orte
to
W in the first section of this act: And
ther iiilluence the heart, nor concern the ty of Redemption which Moses Folsom, of Shap
Kennebunk, April 2, 1824.
six of the clock in the afternoon on each of said
liters arid refreshments, and tha
pra< tice ; nor in the observance or rejection leigh, in said county, has in redeeming a certain
days.
JOHN SCRIBNER.
tract or parcel of land, lying being and. sit uate in
p
k
’Lc Skluv, I
of particular rights and forms, which a man
WILLIAM
C.
ALLEN.
Shapleigh aforesaid containing thirty four acres,
»taken into custody
uvAiir (A any I
may use or disuse without prejudice to real
February 17, 1824.
bounded on the North and East by land of Nahum
it ofthe Peace, in and lor the county
virtue iii himself or dthers ; nor in a zealous at
Morrill, Esquire and on the west and south by
«wheeling may be held, and detain-i
tachment to, or angty abhorrence of this sect,
land of Jacob Emery, Esquire and Silas Good npHAT I have my Books ready for settlement
Hl lie close thereof, thou to be deliver-;
or that church, in which, as in most other fields,
and wish all that I have open accounts with
win, and is the same land which the said Folsom '-®HEREAS I the subscriber have agreed with the
'hand to the owners thereof.
there are some tares and some wheat; but in purchased of the Widow Agnes Woodbury and to call and close them according to promise. I
town of Lyman for the support of John
it further enacted, That the
something more excellent ami divine* That Mortgaged to Edward B. Remich, Esq.
mean those who have promised Hides, Skins,
Knight the present year—and am ready to fulfil my
ta, Sheriffs, deputy Sheriffs Con- i
in a word, is true Religion, which makes a
Bark and Cash on short credit, and have been in engagement—I therefore forbid all persons harbour
MOSES LORD, Deputy Shorif.
good man—whic h renders one pious towards
the
habit
of
carrying
them
to
other
persons
;
and
ing or trusting him on my account, or on account of
«Jurors and Tythingmen, whoMarch, 12, 1824,
all Notes and Due bills taken fora limited time, said town of Lyman as no expense will be paid for his
his God—conformed to the pattern of his
Went at such meeting, be, and they
SAMUEL GRANT.
and all Wood promised by the last sledding, that, support.
y ^onzed, whenever persons are '; as
Saviour—benevolent to bis fellow men—hum
Lyman, March 24, 1824.
after the first day of May next, that nothing but
¡{^gin tbe manner herein named, «1
ble in his temper and manners—peaceable in
HE subscriber offers for sale the Farm on Cash will be taken in payment ; and at that time
society—just in his treatment of all—conde
t”
which he now lives—Containing one hun all such demands will be put out of my hands for
scending, in cases of difference—strict in the
«a suchmoeung.and it shall p«
government of himself— patient in adversity dred and twenty-five acres of excellent land, being collection.
nti-dyspeptic pills, prepared by hen
2
F80nrvhen ““'s called;
JOTHAM PERKINS.
ry JAMES.—An approved remedy for DysL-and attentive to his duly in all conditions properly proportioned as to pasture tillage and
'^ hnofficersaforesaidin the exwood land—The land being all inclosed by a good
Kennebunk,. Aprils, 1824?.
peptia, or Indigestion, Habitual Cositiyeness, and
and relations of life.—When you sec such a
.
herein prescribed, under A
Piles.
stone wall—There is on said farm a two story ell
character, you may believe that Religion is
It is well known that Dyspeptia is one of the '
House and two good Barns, with a good Orchard
provided in the act'
there. V/hen you find this to be your char
i£Srw’s"4
“r.
most
frequent
diseases
of
our
country.
Its
com

containing about four hundred Appletrees.
acter, you may believe that wisdom has en
mencement is indicated in different patients by vari
Any person wishing to purchase said Farm,
ous symptoms, of which the most, remarkable are—
tered into \ our heart.”
Hr. Lalhrop.
*rtXierenilcie'/’
which for fertility of soil and convenience, is ex Top Seed ; Cotton ; Cotton Yarn ; Brandy ; 7 by 9
Irregularity of the bowels, obstinate cositiveness,
ceeded by few in the county of York, will do well Glass ; Hyson skin and Souchong Teiis 5 Mill Files headach, commonly called nervous or sick headach,
«!l"llieso construed as to |>ro. t
From Milner’s Church History.
to call on the subscriber and examine the 'same—
yellowness of the eyes and skin, acidity of the stonv
FOR SALE BY
ach after eating, often called heart burn, âatulencé
The terms will be reasonable.
¿“l ll"ltwdl"ary business, in J
SMITH & PORTER.
THE APOSTLE JAMES.
or wind on the stomach, bitter taste in the mouth in
THEODORE L. TRIPP.
*SSiUtl'eir“SU“H>lac.sJ
Kennebunk, April 2, 1824.
the morning, foetid breath, drowsiness after dinner,
The first of the twelve apostles who suf
Lyman, March 6, 1824.
debility, lassitude, emaciation, depression of spirits,
fered martyrdom, we have-seen was James
>dtipa>se<I February 21, 1824.
11
&c.
the son of Zebedee, who fell a sacrifice to At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, within and
Piles being connected with indigestion and cosi
*£un“7h’ct,t09e‘,»ffP»Hi<
Herod Agrippa’s ambitious desire of popular
for the County oj York on the fifteenth day of March, Remaining in the Post Office, at Kennebunk, tiveness are certainly and speedily removed by the.
Rn the year ofonr Lord eighteen hundred and twenty
PiHs.
April 1st J 824.
ity. I recall him to the reader’s memory on
four.
Persons afflicted with any of the above symptoms,
A.B. C
act -.unt of a remarkable circumstance attend
BENEZER SHACKLEY, named Executor in a
APT. JOSEPH BURNHAM, Hugh M’Bollocb, are assured that the Anti-Dyspeptic Pills are a rem
^’^townofi
and ann«the' I
ing his death. The man who had, drawn
certain instrument purporting to be the last
Louisa Brown, Foss Burnham, Rev. John Brigs edy well worth their attention, and entitled to their
^eifhtepni,
l>asse(1 Februa- <
him before the tribunal; when he saw the
will and testament of Thomas Shackley, late of Alfred,
—J. R. Chadborne 2, Israel Cleaves, Charles Collard, entire confidence.
readiness with which he submitted to martyr in said county deceased, having presented the same Jacob Cochron.
Sold by JOHN LILLIE.
8en*tt and1 1
dom, was struck with remorse, and by one of for Probate.
D. E. F.
KEJYATEliUJYK.
ORDERED, That the said Ebenezer fhackley,
Abigail Dyer, Robert Drew, Newfield, Dolly
i ^8o muck nf <i
assein- ;
those sudden < onvorslons not »infrequent
August it, 1823.
give notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy Downing---John Emery—2, Benjamin Elwell—Frost
„ E1”' »r.landmtm.!
amidst the remarkable out-pourings of the of this order to be published three weeks successively
& Morrill, Elnathan Freeborn.
Spirit, was himscll turned from thepower.uf in the Eastern' Argus, printed at Portland, and in the
n’bliniead of'.i *”Se’1116 tow"
G. H. I. J.
Satan to God, and confessed Christ with great Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they
'7stside»flh« '
Nathaniel GiUpatrick—Ebenezer Huff, Abigail
cheerfulness. They wereboth led to execu may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Kenne Heard, Gideon Hanscom—Thacher Jones.
HE subscriber offers for sale his real estate at‘
Kennebunk Landing, at the corner of the road’
K. L. M. N.
tion, and in the way the accuser requested bunk in said county, on the second Monday of May
nnofCallt0'’ »'«I .
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
leading to Kennebunk Port, consisting of a convenient^
Sally M. Kimball, Polly Kimball—G. & I. Lord, Jas.
the apostk’s forgiveness, which he soon ob cause, if any they have, why the said instrument
Littlefield, Johnson Libbey, Hugh McCulloch—Na and well finished dwelling-house, store and other#
tained. James turning to him, answered, should not be proved, approved, and allowed as the
thaniel Mitchel, Benjamin Mayo—Julia Ann Nichols, buildings, with about 20 acres of land adjoining, under'
Peace be to thee, and they were beheaded to last Will* and testament of said deceased.
improvement, on which, in front of Capt. H. McCulJoshua Nason.
JONAS CLARK, judge.
gether. The efficacy ofdivine grace, and the
Ipch’s, are several valuable building lots, and is either
O. P. Q^R.
Copy. Attest,
Ebenezer Osborn—Capt. Joshua'Perkins, Charlotte for the man of business or retirement, one of the most
blessed fruit of holy example, are both illus
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Reg’r.
E. Perkins, Samuel Pearson 2, James Perkins Jun. Ja elligible situations in Kennebunk.
trated in this story, of which it were(to be
March 26, 1824.
Tl,at «o'
It will be sold low and on accommodating terms ir
edb Pet kins—Joshua Roberts, Manassah Rogers.
wished we knew more than the very scanty
15 !nuddition,1
application is made soon, or it will be let for a num i' *»t'tith
S. T. U.
account which has been delivered.
Samuel Simpson, ThomasShackley, Phebe Smith— ber of years.
SAMUEL LORD.
Titcomb & Drew, Mary Town, Joshua Treadwelj,
*l»sseii Pel,,,
‘»Pealed.
Kennebunk-Landing, March 0,5, 1824In a certain town, not more than 50 miles A FARM situated in Kennebunk-Port, about Joseph Thomas, Nathaniel M. TowlelT|0
17 23> ‘«S«..
V. W. X. Y.
from Boston, as the clergyman was holding
three miles from the Meeting.-Hcusc. This
Seth B. Whitten, John Whitehouse, Lyman.
E»ta|eaE“,''Em,'s f,’o|1' cultinforth, in his usual drowsy manner, one of his Farm has valuable privileges, and the terms of
BARNABAS PALMER, P. M.
aged hearers, probably influenced by the the lease will be favorable. A good recommenda
ANTED by the Subscriber, in payment of old
narcotic qualities of the. discourse, fell into a tion will be required. Apply to the subscriber
debts, a barrow Pig. weighing from seyentydoze. The preacher happening to use the on the premises,
pve to one hundred and fifty pounds.
wm&s, What is jhe price of all earthly pleas
SOLOMON L. WILDES.
£
1
7
JAMES K. REMICH.
ures.?.. the good old man, who kept a small
March 5, 1824.
Kennebunk Ga&tte Office, iftgrch orf},

To all idiom it may Concern,

Town Pauper.

W

Farm For Sale.

T

Valuable Medicine.

A

Grass Seed, fyc.
Clover, Herds Grass and red

.List of Letters.

E

C

Real Estate for Sale.

T

TO BE LET.

Pig Wanted.

Writing and Letter Paper ,of a su- W _______ _
perior quality for sale at this Of' lice»
I

